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TO HORSE OWNERSII YOU SAY SOÉêÊ. GOMBAULT’S 1 vyw
«EVERYBODY
BALvAlfl that THEY ARE SELLING

what is too BhaUer for her ter swim in, but 
people in mighty »p’ ter go inter water 
what is too deep fur ’em.

Oar ia two great causes for men weann 
long faces, fie liber complaint an hipper- 
critness. De fust one kin be cured, but no 
doctor ken de de odder any good, fur It 
come on him wid his growth. Dm 
fewer hippercrits ’mong de aggers den 
dar is mong de white folks. De reason is 
dat dar ain' so many niggers in de lan.

TAPflMTfl WORLD ! take a practical view of the matter, ami I ^ Awde.TORONTO WOKLU. J eQcure tfae beet poa8ib% value for their | 1884. JTHE
outlay. This we take, it can only be at- 
tained b) some such plan as that suggested
by Dr. Dewart. There are wealthy meth- I To the Bdüor of The World.

» “» "• To”o,m> 1 t ” “ “”sr* ü -

No charge for city dteivcryor postage. Sub provincial university is disposed to give ^bel1» haanot a s nge P
scriptions payable 1= advance. | ^ & ^ ^ park gratis. Even the g-£Jj“ Ce^rBnffiably, and

town of Cobourg need lose nothing by the nQ later than yesterday a lady received a 
removal of Victoria to Toronto. The serions fall by tripping over one °f these 

fob each Lra® OF cents I buddings there can be turned to practical ^^htohMd’thro^gh a new $175 plate
Ordinary ........ ,® cents, use, and made as good a source of revenue P“JJ* J^dow. M ,he had fallen through.
Financial ^tate^nts as reading to the town as the college now is. But it ®,hich may happen any day, who would

.......................... Id ?cn£ U“°* the interests of a town, nor the in- ^e to^y^^mages^The^^^ T0K0NT0, Monday. June 23.

CoUnT^d advertisements a cent a word, terest of a professorate, that is to be com H ^ P cauge of action for personal A ^ w Ci)c 6 Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. I sidered. The fundamental issue is one of jDjury. How long must we bear with this i £2g an(1 Northwest Land at tie. 9d.

Special rates for contoaot sudvertiMmentB, 1 _ood 0{ the denomination, and the [„competancy ? . Taxpayer. sterling exetemge in New York to-dayorr^g^^œrr^lm^cisnt outlay of its educational TorCTn^. l  ̂ of Canadian rye

funda‘ ■ A Card From Mas . | in bond IniNew York on Saturday at 75Jc,

The wholesale trade continues dull in all

More Poor Sidewalks.
A One-Ceat Morning newspaper.Ir OFFICE: J’ll.

and WilliamJames Teller, fi mason,
Gallasher. a painter, were working on a 
little house at Aylmer. One day last week 
they quarrelled. Gallagher approached 
the trowel wielder in a threatening attv 
tude, and received a htxkfull of mortar in 
the face. His eyes were filled and his face 
bady burned. He now lies m a critical 
condition.
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aii Hew Patterns Sc CLOSE PRICES.
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I SPEEDY. POSITIVE i SAFE CURE
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ADVERTISES® KATES I

■ 7
JTHE BUSINESS WOULD. For Curb, Splint, I 

Tendons, Founder, _________

I Nothing Old in Stock.
OLD SKINFLINT even SMILED when

;iI=3E$iOr#i hi*WIFE told Mm *°come e

—“ PARLOR suite
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Dlf. Every Customer Well Pleased, ■>
«? was
fi

Address all 
WOKLD, Toronto.

wss
W. r. MACLEAN. ol

K„. Trne. I Simcoc for municipal purposes, decidedly re- . j
Slock Speculating Squabbles. I From the ’ Winnipeg Times. XlrltldfrZ ti.cLX^f ”m”^. ° e. J.‘ Kershaw & Co., Chicago havcfaiM.
Slock . P . Party feeling has evidently made the T,ro\i as Brnof.ss, reeve of MedoraanA Wood, The following figures show the quantity of

The litigation that is likely to arise out Party leej g I A. Wiancko, “ Montera, flour and grain instore at the Northern and
of the now notorious tumble in stocks of <**» "“***■ __----------------------- ' Northwestern railway elevator to-day : Flour

few months ago is only beginning in the «ol Them Bad. E. Jordan, “ Humphrey. 1750 bbls, fall wheat 31,386 bush, 9pri'1**
half-dozen suits that have already been Brechin Correspondence Toronto  ̂ Barrie, June i», 1884. ^U^sXckwLab Twolh^^ix

heard. There-may be a dozen more before On that ™orn*"* “ . appearance TOST ARTHUR. hundred and cighty-fonr bushels of peas
the matter is settled, and the brokers get lummous orb of day made its appearance ° --------- I shipped last week.
-, , miuabbles It was reported on I nature, rising from her vernal couch robea I A t orre8pondenl Sketches Its Growth and I .............

rul oft 1 • . well-known in » thousand dyed garments of fragrant Appea ranee—Salvation Army Wanted. Toronto Stock Exchange Transaction.

ouuag , Intends suing the ____ ___________________ 1 Arthur being the lake terminus of the Can- 10y£o81NO board—Montreal 184 and 1831; sales
stock" exchange for posting him as a default- The Active Militia of Canada. _ adian Pacific railway in this region. Judg- Till W|:
er; and the stock exchange will also be 2V> the Edüôr~ôf The World. ing from present appearances no mie here at  ̂»t m ato ^ topeg27J ^dg

given an opportunity to reinstate a mem- g[R ; ! ,iuite agree with your article in least seems to haveany donM m the mat- ^lO-lWO-lD-50 g
ber whom they have removed, or else take in that y we have a force of active ter. One year ago llnai„htlv Sto°dard 109ïf
the consequences of an action. These are they should be efficient. Bat in collection of nondescript and "n81gh‘J talA at ll6i! Do-
a few ofthe impending law suits. what does efficiency consist: Surely not buildings and save for its *ta“d

The members of the stock exchange, ^ ftUe to «nLch past” with a line surroundings one of the most urnnvoting > -,_N—t, Land l-i and 42.
said one of the brokers yesterday, are straigh* „ a brick waU, bat inter alia in places imaginable^ Now it is quitea town
kicking like steers against paying the I courage, obedience to superiors, physical ^lga^re°P^mlporaryVeand funfinished I Closing Board. — Canada Southern 30.
S2000 damages awarded to Mr. Temple. atrength and endurance, and last but not at^cturea comparatively few unsightly Llke^Shore1^. Louto-

. They seem to think that the officious I leaat being accurate and well trained I one8 Some of the residences are neat and vyUe & Na«aville 24. New York Central 96J, 
broker who made the report should pay riflemen. Do our Canadian militia possess tasty andihav®“ aja 0£orai^Tto^ 'e^- Northwest Smmon P^iflc lfl,’
the damages, but he does not see the thege quaUtie8, They are not as a rule gS”» Old buddies are king Northern Won™!?,

pro-p(r)iety of this, and says a certain | £ftjr representatives of our Canadian man* | reconstructed and enlarged and new ones | wabash Pacific 5, Wabash Pacific pfd. 11. 
banker got him to do it. Perhaps the hood- The inducements are not sufficient are going up all over the town and in st.rlr ftt-—it- Transactions.

to persuade the majority of men. who have every direction There are no end rftsm- Mon,real t0 182;

. rt “,r?“ “‘.t tertres
munity at the present moment it is made I many 0f those who do enlist do so only for kind, and a good many people are living to 116^. 8aie8 225 at 117. Canada Pacific Ry 
of those bankers who, when tempted by the toke 0f wearing a uniform and having in tents. There is a first class 12 to 4Ô; ^sales 25 at 42. Federal 114, o < i; 
the “wonderful profits” of the stock I a cood jolly time generally. As for being hotel in town afld several ™ry sa es *
speculating banks had the nerve to resUt. good riflemen the CanadUn^ mUitia good we°“f ^’aiDC^ myZl and a friend NEW YORK^June ^23.—Cotton 'weak; u,>
They now see how great the risk, how are very defi ^ ^ \ kcoommodjg»Jn any «j- lands

that trouble will anse. | -q^^^ ’̂wTit 11 hoÆcommodition. gjf

Ardent Spirits In Warm Weather. I granted that our young men have become Sfv®r?^d1fla“g®gu^r ole U tobe°™t I™ SS M. wlo^^S^Mümeiotaextra MJ5
One of the peculiar's of the d-king |ck shoU fromMg-gg tap *o£es pleted»d a to^t 1^^10,0^15^^

habits of oun people is that ardent liquors «£•> * ..... almost wLlly ignor- the Bodega, that would be a credit to To- wheaV-ReoeipteT 187„0$> busffi, unsettled;
-V,b drunk i, Fa. mu» : .%T •- ■ftad.JgAJgf

-.•b.- - » -b* mlddl. .1 .lu«r. L„, to, 3SÎÜSÏS SsîC gj £,« *

week, for instance, the saloon keepers will very little to teacn tne n. pp' narently as the Northern in Toronto. The August $L.OOi to S1.15i. . Rye firm, state 78c.tell you any amount of liquor was con- ^11  ̂Stat'a" GJn Pacific railway and private nan Ba^nomi^. nu^an^michang^

sumed by their customers. It is true that knowledge is a dangerous thing;’’ the very ties also are erecting apparatus for landing bush future, 183,080 bush spot, <gtSm «11.» -r. SS r‘«r«l b,".b. A.mju -J«g -j jUSflTt «“wT'‘«W«

but it was nevertheless the fact that alco- ^anggroueg_m* some of our crack shots a credit to any place of 10,000 inhabitante. 16o,Cow’bush”’!uture^oi.’ooo bush spot,
holic beverages appeared to be a favorite h Kmany rounds they fired before they The town is in fact a city in everything mixed 361o to æc,white 38c to 40c, ^). 2 June
with the older men. As one saloon keeper eLient and / venture tossy the save f» “dJ'
mit it veste’dav a drunken wave struck answer will be nearer 450 than 4o. The rate of building continues anothei seaso 862,000 bush, oats 915,000 bush, rye 25,-
put it yesterday, a orus devotion of those members of the active certainly will be one. . . . . 000 bust, malt 261,000 bush. Hay steady,
the town last week, and not a few suc- de ot Real estate does not seem to be inflated. Hops firm. Coffee duli. Sugar steady standard
cumbed to its influence. Doctors on.the money in In fact it is not as high asmightb. ex-
other hand tell us that nothing is more | order to become efficient, cannot be pected. There is apparently no boom g to 7c- re<ined 7} to 7i. Tallowwoak at 6 7-U6c
“ . . ty,n biirhlv «raised- but the lump is ing” at all. X easels keep arnvmg and de- yfotatoe8 steady Eggs firm at 18. Pork dulldangerous, or more to be avoided than the la‘„to & leavened by their unaided parting almost constantly. Within old mess $66.25, new $17. Beef qumtand 
consumption of alcoholdnringthe very warm ^ertiogg ^ the government, which has a few hours after our arrival three large j^j*. to 12b’nüddlès nominal

It is much more dangerous aireadv established schools for instruction steamers, the Campana, the Arthabasca, I iong cicar 8|. Lard depressed $7.70. Butter
in other departments <R drill, erect targets, and the Frances Smith left for the east dull at 16c to 21c. Cheese dull.___________ _
upply aU the ammunition required, in- alone. The passenger traffic, not mclud- >■ - ------

stead of making riflemen purchase it as ing immigrante, by this route, “already I ___ _ ta mm p 'DDTT’T'TF 
they now do, offer prizes for markmanship, very considerable. XVhat will it be a few 1 1 00 f Til 1 1 IL
and it wiU do a great deal to remedy the years hence ? Since our arrival the weather, 
present state of affairs. If the expense is save two or three days has been simplv 
too great, reduce the expenditure for uni- delightful—neither too hot nor too cool, 
forms, etc. An efficient soldier can soon and bright and clear. When the advant-
be supplied with a uniform, while it takes ages of Port Arthur as a place of summer . qj FAST TORONTO.
Vpar« Ui make a man with a uniform a sol- residence and headquarters summer resorts, 4- AINU O I • CH3 I , I UllUll I «■ 

a Volunteer. | especially during the hot weather, are | ■.. ■ .■ ,_r , - —
known,the town and vicinity will undoubt
edly* become one of the chief summer 
resorts in America. No matter whether it 
is the chief lake terminus of the railway 

, To the Editor of The World. I here or not, after having spent one sum-

s„, h,, ou. s« i=«°« - Axis- ssirtLS H «w « “™k . *
water t%ps wi a ® marvellous and unparalleled North Shore, . nnujrn m . . DDAP
waste of water throughout the city, and R js n0 use> speaking personally, to try | V.rUWItn, rnUr.
writes on the wholesale consumption of and be content during the summer else-
water by people using hose for sprinkling where,not even in Toronto. Subscriber. i The above Hotel offers the best accommo-
lawns, etc. As a householder, I would ^^«0 U I dation in Æ City to visitor,during the .

wish to express an opinion that the only
effectual way of stopping waste, is to in- I Bits of Fun.
troduce into every house a trustworthy Fromthe Phüadelphm CalL

ASî ÆÜhîK I ÆaMc^'h-’faL on
tories and hotels do not pay their proper 
quota of water rates, as do private citi
zens. A thorough overhauling of the 
waterworks department is desirable in the 
interests of the city. ' *

XVhilc on this subject, and as the warm 
weather has set in, I wish to draw the
attention of the water committee to the your arm ? . __ ... ...
crowding of the offices on the day fixed for Second New Yorker—I missed the last | Wliat is a Home without Light. 
payment of water rates. I think a change boat from Bedloe’s island the other night, 
is necessary in the interest of common and wfeile wandering around in the dark- 
humanity and it is for the committee to ness I stumbled and sprained my wrist, 
find the way and means. I saw it stated First New Yorker—Ah, I see. You must 
recently that the employes in the offices have fallen over the Bartholdi pedestal, 
have conceived a wholesome respect for American—Do you mean to say that 
the individual aldermen who have made it I you have actually abandoned your large 
their business of late to look after the estate in Ireland and come to America to 
interior economy of the department. I begin life anew ? 
would suggest that one of these aldermen New Arrival—Yes, it is true,
make it his business to overlook the con- “But I understand that you owned a 
duct of the clerks off pay days towards great many acres, and that the land is 
the citizens whose servants they are. I very fertile. What did you raise princi- 
don’t believe it is necessary for civic ser- pally ?” 
vante to be obsequious to any person, but “ Rente.”
I do think the meanest citizen who goes to “Ha ! ha ! I forgot that in Ireland the . __ , , ,
the offices to pay money is entitled to I landowners don’t do their own farming.,1 The New Store, # doors weal V1 
courtesy. Beta. But what did your tenants raise ?” ' I x onge Street,

“Cain.”
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HAMILTON, ONT.,

Bole Importers <t ProrrieUtrefor the V. S.,and Oasam. tl
cents a month. n<

BMD TBUH RAILWAY,
notiob.|poTTEH CO.

Cor. Queen & Portland Streets.

T;OT7CK
.: ex$ h,

a Commencing on
al'MONDAY, JUNE 30th, » crilweret

and until further notice a Pullman car will | == 
leave Toronto by the 7.50 p.m. train daily for 
Kingston wharf for the accommodation or 
parties wishing to take the steamer at that 
point. A TREAT thi

. dei•IIK 111/.■ • al
haJOSEPH HICKSON,

GENERAL MANAGER.
fKI.KM S3:
wmM

■ i
th. r hai:Montreal, 2nd June, 1884. ed¥ %b-; thet y

EMMA JASE WARBOISE'S I ofMember of Toronto Stock Exchange CHRISTY ft CO.'S HATS,- British America Assaraaee Buildings,

ESSï*!asl,ffi
Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys 

Scotch Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps,

Lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Kegs,

the
:

NEW AND
e

Sew York Stocks.

Popular Works theSTOCK BROKERS. girl
(Members of the Torvnto Stock Exchange) 
But and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York 4J. & J. LUGSDIN,
Handsomely] bound. Printed 

en fine-toned paper, In 
clear bold type.

DIRECT IMPORTERS,

lOl WOWO-H ISTOCK EXCHANGES,i
IT. silvi

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in grain and Provisions.

banker will pay it.
If there is trae thankful class in the com-

*\-

Semi-Centennial Bitters and

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
™Daily cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

g‘h
H■ The ‘‘Weekly KctIcw” saysi

“IWhile we are not enthusiastically par
tial to religious novels, yet we admitthat 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to jS 
this description of Titeratnre are.greatiy * 
modified. Indeed, they contam aU the Sg 
qualities of modem literature, without 
tiieir evil features.”

TRADE MARK. “I

sureI FROM THE
theNo Fraud. No Humbug, but the 

Finest Herbal Bitters la 
the Market.

British Board of Trade Ini
i

7.°!thin
andREPORT.7

X>T -i He, 1 
tachi“The public cannot be misleddf, I

when seeking an olhee in which ach Lœsof Appetite, &c„ it stands unequalled, 
to effect an insurance, they se- being purely an Invigorating, Exhilarating, 
lect one which transacts Its bust- j and Enervating Stomachic.
ness at a smaU per centage of
rA"8*1 0/ Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.

-THE- 57 QUEEN ST. EAST.

/
whil
for
her

SEE BELOW as hi
evei

ItA Woman’s Patience.
The Heirs of Errington.
Joan Carisbroke.
Nobly Born.
Married Life.
Margaret Torrington. 
Chrystdbel.
Robert Wreford’s Daughter.
The Grey House at Endlestone. 
Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood.
St. Beethas.
Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold,
Mr. Montmorency's Money. 
Ea'her Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.
Amelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham, 

Etc,, Etc., Etc.,

evei

Ilia lie Insurance Brocl 
clenci 
his fcil1 pain.là angu

has always based iU claims^to pu^Uc^atron-
tration°of the funds committed to its care. No 
company of its 8-go shows so good o. record in. 
this respect, in the official reports made upon 
oath, to the different Insurance Commission-
eraThaænnSÏBnffie1eToÆ«efig- 
ures under the heading of “Working Ex
penses" showing the amount in dollars and 
cents expended by each Company out of every 
One Hundred Dollars of its Receipts, apart 
from paying death loeaes, endowments, divi-

Bol
cry o 
coma
aniweather.

drinking in summer than in winter, bad as 
it is in the latter period. If men must 
drink they ought to drink wines like claret, 
sauterne and hoek, or beer and .lager, 
rather than the gin, whisky and brandy 
that is either taken straight, or disguised 
as cock-tails, or by whatever fanciful name 

Another noticeable

É

• voice.
you ?

. Nil:
House and Land Agents, Trus

tees and Valuators,
youn

dends, or taxes :
NAME.

JEtna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford..
Equitable Life, New York........
New York Life, “ “ -.......
Travellers' Life, Hartford.....
Union Mutual, of Portland, Me 
United States, of New York • ■ • •
Canadian Companies-averagcabout 27 00 
Other things being equal,. the Company 

which conducts its busmess with the .greatest 
economy will produce the best results in che„r 
and safe insurance,and in profitable dividends 
to its policy holders. On all the -Etna a with 
profit” plans, the profits belong wholly to the 
insured.

t WOR1CINO
EXPENSES.

.......$10 34
.......  14 85
.......  16 20
......  16 26
....... 25 20
.......  30 78

•’fc - Nim
; "3 Nilit may be known, 

feature in the drinking customs bf our 
people is the increased call there is for gin, 
in place of whisky. The custom house 
returns show that the importation of this 
kind of liquor has been advancing at a 
wonderful rate within the past few years. 
Whether Canadian whisky is degenerating 
in quality, or whether our people want 
something stronger we cannot say, but the 
fact is that gin in some form or other is the

J faiteWITHROW & HILLOCK■ “i.Toronto, June 23, POWER HOUSE not h 
love i1 MANUFACTURERS OF THEThe Water QueaUon. Da!>> Free With 4 lha, of Li-Quor Tea. hope 
no ha: 
wrong 
foreht 
eyes v

Arctic Refrigerator,
II4.II6 QUEEN STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

THEY ARE THE BEST MADE. GET ONE
\ Western Canada Branch i ■ York Cham

bers, Toronto.
heIf you miss getting one of these 

volumes, you wiU miss a treat. “It 
trust jWILLIAM H. ORR, 

_________Manager.
new tipple.

SEMI - CENTENNIAL Semi-Centennial comps 
forwa 

. . “Stj
fully l 
that sj

Methodist Higher Education.
It must be gratifying to all concerned in 

higher education to observe the stand 
taken by Dr. Dcwart and Principal Hare 
of the Whitby ladies' college in their ad
dresses last night at the meeting in favor 
of methodist education at the Kim street 

These gentlemen did not go so

SPECIAL NOTICE.AT USUAL PRICES.

The Hotte is newly built and furnished, and 
cleanliness and comfort are the mam attrac- 

Unsvmpathizing Stranger—Indeed ! How I tions in connection with the above.
1 No Hotel in the City is situate ina tetter lo

cality, being within view of the LAKE ana 
having a FINE PARK right adjoining.

) becaiOn and after the 1st of May 

next the

me.
The BEHI-CESTENSIAL ACCOMMODA- 

flow A6BSFCY requests all intending visitors 
to the Semi-Centennial celebration to at once 
send particulars of their required accommoda- 
lion.

A limited number of persons can secure ac
commodation in first-class private families st 
very reasonable rates for the week. The num
bers are also limited for other first-class ac
commodation. ,,

We remind intending visitors that the best 
neighborhoods in Toronto are as a natural con
sequence being filled up first, and applications 
should be at once made to secure good posi
tions in close proximity to the centre of the 
attraction.

The object of the Agency is to supply to 
visitors first-class accommodation at reason
able rates and as a preventative against ex
tortionate charges.

BS" This is the only reliable source for ob
taining first-class accommodation. As the ac
commodation is limited intending visitors 
should at once address the
Semi-Centennial Accom

modation Agency,
54 YORK fc TREET, TORONTO,

WhiMr. CHAS- SCHMIDT begs to 
Inform the Public that he Is now 
selling the “ Renowned Brown 
Bread” recommended by the 
principal doctors in the city. 
Al«o tne stock of confectionery 
is immense and of every descrip
tion. and all orders promptly at
tended to. „"-4.

Remember the Address:

♦ i
Theryou must suffer !

Amateur Tragedian—Suffer ? 
Unsympathizing Singer—Yes, it fell 

from such a height, you know.
First New Yorker—How did you hurt

tern

LI-QUOR TEA CO’S. bear-church.
far as to say that Victoria university ought 
to be wiped out, but they looked with 
favor on the idea of a first class methodist 
theological college located in Toronto, 

the provincial university, whereby 
the church would be able to devote her 

men in theology who

HEWS ! NEWS ! NEWS if it
YDN6E & QUEEN STS.

Establishments will close at 8 
p m„ Saturday’s excepted.

voice.
loved
DarcyA Bona Fide Discount of 20 per cent to clear

near 9 he an 
truth 
once.CHAS. SCHMIDT, Ciial 00 -SI*NOTEDenergies to training 

could get their secular teaching at the 
provincial college alongside, and which 
arrangement would allow of the fullest 
control of the students. The removal to 
Toronto would not entail any abandon
ment of the oversight that the church

CAS FIXTURE ou!” 
“A 

value 
bitter!

90 QUEEN ST. WEST. y
EMPORIUM, THE BEST Harry A. Collins,BY David 

• gent 
girl. \ 
not bu

now

JULY 1st, 1884. IS THE *90 YONGE STREET,
Sole Agent for the Adams <6 

Westlake Coal Oil Stoves.
Every stove guaranteed abso

lutely non-explosive.

2 Burners $13, Complete.
3 do

lias of its students.
Such a theological hall would contain a 

residence, wherein not only candidates for 
the ministry would live, but also be a home 
for sons of méthodiste who intended to 
follow secular pursuits after their univer-

246

CHEAPEST. no

VMM BREAD
me.”

Poo:

st15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.,Senex to the Resene. Jones—Hello, Smith ! what are you
To the Editor of the World. I d°s®ith-I’ve got into a new business.

Sir: I am glad to see that > entas has Jones—What is it? 
one personal friend. That he is such "I Smith—I’m a waker-up.

instrument to which he—with so much |he morning.
good breeding—refers, I would say “your Jones-^Well, well ; and how are you
been" watetod*”°UIn Iheletter of Vérité haJg had 35,000 applications
ttre was no ‘̂oTeedlf “^nd ^.1

GuessI’.l have to give it up? ^ „ Sic^ZTstreet West.

and practice of the great methodist body Plantation Philosophy. Secure bargains while they are going,
in the appointment of it. Urn officer^ Dar., a difference twixt truth an’ honest- 
What I stated are facts, and it Veritas . , .
knows of one case such as he describes let ness, for a man is sometimes so truthful
him name it, and not throw out charges dat when he steals he doan deny do fack.
broadcast and attempt to defame and ia gaid dat de goose ain’t got much
Canada. ^If tch a” temrse'sLwl n0°t sense but she’s got more i^nt den 

“malignity,” what does it show ? I re-' some folks, fur she never goes inter water

Will be opened for the The spring house cleaning is 
the time for over-haul,ng Mtrror 
Frames, Portrait Frames, etc. 
Re gilding usually puts a frame 
in better condition than when 
new. This statement we can sat
isfactorily substantiate. Prices 
low.

“Isity career.
It is true Dr. Sutherland, whose loyalty 

to Victoria we admire, and whose ideas 
regarding church control of students we 

pect, took opposite grounds, but we are 
not voice the

SEMI - GENTEHHIAL, Don’tdo1$,From American Patent Pro
cess Flour.

you.
TheSEND for CIRCULAR 1 him,

temres Delivered Daily.confident that he docs 
opinion of the great body of the methodist 
communion. That body, like every other 
denomination in this country, has only 
a certain amount of money which it can 

to education, and those who are

come,
smile,TO

WHEN A DISPLAY OF4 BINGHAM &WEBBERJ
FOR

ROCK BOTTOM PBICE LIST
OF

SHIPPING TAG!

MATTHEWS BEOS, ft GO., HARRY WEBB until
b^retGAS FIXTURES

“H93 Tonge Street. 447 Y onge St., Toronto, can
devote
entrusted with the administration of that 
fund are bound to see that it is efficiently 

The amount at ptesent; contrib-

incom

Grindstones ! Grindstones “HWILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorleis Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Office, 8 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all parte of the city 

at reasonable rates.

know-]
mured
Daroy,

re* wet A*n on crarnura.
A Large Assortment to Select 

from. Lowest Price».
spent.

j uted by the denomination is very far from 
being sufficient to support a great univer
sity with faculties in arte and divinity, let 

law and medicine; and this being 
it is incumbent on the church to

R. H. LEAR, As '
andAll other Printing executed 

lurent rates. Telephone 
innlcatlon.

oIX.X.X
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, footof 

Jarvis street. 24

Toronto, so maj
^uite fi'—t

Hi YONGE STREET.alone 
the case
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